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LACC Business
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Kristy Cox

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
By Scott Devereaux, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

The LACC Board created and posted our 2021-2022 priorities
on NABR, and have compared them with those from the
2018-member survey. Although the Board has many issues,
We have made it to the start of another new year. Last
communication/engagement with the membership, wildfire mitigation,
year at this time, I wrote about our hope that 2021 would
improving the clubhouse/restaurant, security, and road maintenance are
be more of a normal year. While that did not happen, I am again pleased and
common concerns to the community.
proud of how our community, members and staff dealt with adversity. Our
community remains strong and vibrant.
The Firewise Committee has recently learned that there are grant funds
available for Hazardous Fuel Reduction or HFR, which have expanded their
Covid – The pandemic continues to impact us but to a lesser degree. We did
acceptance criteria to include private landowners and HOAs. In addition, the
have a setback at the New Year’s Eve function when a staff member tested
Dixie Fire has created more grants which could possibly fund the entire
positive. Other staff members involved had to be tested but all were negative.
Peninsula Project. To prevent duplication of the grants, Firewise will be
Despite this, and unless the rules change on us, we anticipate holding a
working with Chief Courtright and the Plumas Fire Safe Council.
number of functions as we have done in the past. We do ask, however, that
members take individual precautions for your protection as well as the
Due to the aftermath of losing almost a million acres of the forest and
protection of those around you. We will not be beat by this thing.
resources for wildlife in the Dixie Fire, bears have relocated to our area and
have been getting into our garbage cans. Understandably, our community is
Fire Safety – As makes sense due to last year’s Dixie Fire, fire safety is on many
concerned that this will escalate. Thus, we talked to Waste Management (WM) people’s minds. Many members continue to do a good job on their individual
and the Plumas County Supervisors to ask for their help with bear resistant
properties. We expect to be more aggressive this year with those who choose
containers, but the county and WM are in the process of resolving contract
not to comply with our rules. I have a meeting in mid-January with a
issues. We have also contacted California Department of Fish & Wildlife
representative from PG&E. We plan to look at our primary evacuation routes
(Peninsula, Lassen View and Clifford) in hopes of securing a commitment from
SEE PRESIDENT, Page 3 PG&E on trees that they will remove that are interfering with their power lines.
After this, we hope to secure the services of a registered forester to look at
remaining trees on the association’s property for possible removal. If we can
get PG&E involved, this will drastically reduce the amount of funds LACC needs
to commit. The shaded fuel break is another project under review. Some
members have objected to LACC funding this work (which would be on lands
outside of our northern border). The Board has heard those objections and
while they still believe this is a worthwhile project, we are working with Fire
Chief Courtright who is working with the Plumas County Fire Safe Council to
secure a grant for fire breaks throughout the entire peninsula. More on this as
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it develops.
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Financial – As mentioned above, we remain in solid financial condition. While
it looked earlier in 2021 that we would sustain an operating loss, the
forgiveness of the PPP funds added revenue that will allow us to have a surplus
(to be finalized when the audit is complete). The Board and the Finance
Committee are working on a policy to identify year-end results (a surplus or a
deficit). Under the proposed policy, these results would (with some
exceptions) be incorporated into the next budget cycle (similar to what we did
with the 2022 budget.
Roads – While we have funds budgeted for road work in 2022, Directors want
to meet and discuss capital priorities before any work is scheduled. It makes
sense to establish the importance of capital projects as we have many on our
plate currently. We hope to find agreement in the order that they should be
addressed.
Restaurant – The operation of the restaurant remains under discussion. It is
clear that last year’s model did not work financially and a new approach is

SEE GM, Page 3
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headquarters in Gold River, and they advised removing the food source by
putting out cans the morning of service, feeding your pets indoors, pouring
scent deterrents such as bleach and ammonia over the garbage, regularly
cleaning the garbage cans, using motion-activated alarms or loud noises to
keep bears away from your home, etc.
With the help of Sandy Bader, the chair of our recreation committee, we are
in the process of researching a LACC recycling program. We are also looking
for solutions to improve our garbage service during unforeseen circumstances,
such as the Dixie Fire evacuation warning and also during the heavy snowfall,
by ordering a large community dumpster, platform, and garbage chute.
Jeffrey Janus, one of the co-chairs of the finance committee, has found the
Rock Creek law firm to represent us in the 2105 relicensing, so LACC has a
voice in saving our lake. There was also an emergency BOD meeting held on
12/23/21, where several options were discussed and voted upon. The BOD
voted to file a motion to intervene out-of-time, and comments advocating for
FERC’s rejection of SWRCB’s measure requiring supplemental flows. In
addition, LACC has also asked our neighboring Almanor Basin leaders and
communities to join us in our fight. After meeting with many of our Almanor
Basin partners, who have agreed to join us, we have determined that a letter
with all of our logos will have more of an impact than a single letter from
LACC’s HOA. AFA has donated $5,000 towards the legal fees, and the Save
Lake Almanor Committee will be contributing $6,000 as well. We are still
waiting to hear from more of our neighboring communities.
With the help of Lake Almanor Community Foundation (LACF), a 501(c)(3), the
Peninsula Fire Protection District plans to purchase an Emergency Radio
Broadcast System (EBS), which would be used for loss of power, incident
response/recovery, evacuations, etc. The donations are tax deductible.
Our security committee, led by Mike Sylvester, appears to have enough
volunteers to set a date for training our Neighborhood Watch Program. This
program will help our security team keep our community safe by providing
more of a presence during busy holidays and weekends. Since security is one
of the top five of the “primary reasons [members] bought in LACC” section of
the survey, we are making safety a priority. This means consistently enforcing
the speed limit and the consequences (such as citations), not only for
member’s vehicles, but also golf carts, OHVs, and contractor’s large trucks and
trailers, etc.
We, the Board and members, are always striving to make improvements
because we all have the same goal, which is the betterment of our
community.
By Kristy Cox, Board President
GM, from Page 2
needed. Please watch for further details as they are developed.
All in all, I am excited about 2022. We still need plenty of snow and rain to
help with the lake levels but 2022 should be a great opportunity to come
enjoy your community to the fullest. We look forward to seeing you upon
your next visit.
By Scott Devereaux, General Manager
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Lake Almanor Country Club Board of Directors
Meeting Minutes - October 16, 2021
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HELP MOVE YOUR COMMUNITY FORWARD
PLEASE CONSIDER RUNNING FOR THE LACC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The association is looking for qualified members to serve
on the Board of Directors.
Interested members should complete the Candidate’s Statement
Application and mail or email to:
Cheri McCrimmon, Nominating Committee Chairman
LACC Administration Office
501 Peninsula Drive
Lake Almanor, CA 96137
gm@lacchoa.com

To be eligible to run for the board, candidates must:

• Be on the deed of a LACC property or be a natural person appointed to
serve on behalf of a corporation who holds title to a LACC property
(written verification required) or is a natural person appointed to act
on behalf of a trust that holds title to a LACC property (written
verification required).
• Be current in the payment of regular and/or special assessments.
• Not have been convicted of a felony that would prohibit the
association from obtaining a fidelity bond which is required by law.
• Only one member per property may be on the board at any given
period of time.
__________________________________________
LACC Candidate’s Statement Application

To:
Cheri McCrimmon, Nominating Committee Chair
Subject: Candidate for Board of Directors 2022 Election

This is to serve as notification of my intent to be a candidate for election to
the Board of Directors of the Lake Almanor Country Club in July 2022. I
understand that this form must be completed and be received in the LACC
Office by 5:00pm on April 8, 2022 to be considered.
Please check one:
_____ Nomination to be considered by the Nominating Committee
_____ Self-Nomination

Name (Print): __________________________ Phone #: ______________
LACC Address: __________________________ Email: ________________

APPRECIATION THANK YOU!

Once again, LACC members have come forward to show their
appreciation for the LACC staff with your record contributions
to the Employee Holiday Fund. The LACC staff is very grateful
and expresses their sincere thank you to all members.

Members may not fully appreciate how much this fund means
to our staff. Contributions to the holiday fund demonstrate to
staff, just how important they are to the membership. This
means a great deal to each and every staff member.
Staff is looking forward to making 2022 a great year.
Thank you again.

Signature: ______________________________ Date: ________________
PLEASE NOTE: A maximum 300-word statement must be received in the
LACC Office by April 29, 2022, in order to be included in the June Newsletter
and mailed out to members with the annual ballot. This statement should
include:
• A brief resume of the candidate’s background
• Years of LACC committee or club affiliation and involvement
• Views on major issues facing LACC
• What you would like to accomplish during your term
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

LACC Office Use Only:

Date Received: _______________________
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Looking for candidates to run for the LACC Mutual Water Company Board of
Directors. This year, two seats are up for election on the board.
To: Secretary, LACC Mutual Water Company
Subject: Intent to run for Board of Directors

This is to serve as notification of my intent to be a candidate for election to the
Board of Directors of the Lake Almanor Country Club Mutual Water Company
in July 2022. I understand final notification of candidacy must be received by
LACC, at the above address, prior to 5:00 PM on May 6, 2022.
Name (Print): ______________________________

Date: _________

Signature: _______________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________

Phone #: ________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTE: Attach your 75-word statement, which is to be mailed with the
Annual Meeting ballot, to this intent-to-run form.

Control Your Power. Control Your Life™

SUPPORT MEASURE A

HOME BACKUP POWER.
COMFORT. SECURITY
COME WHAT MAY.

There will be a Measure on the May Ballot to fund the Peninsula Fire
Protection District. Please support it!

The Most Affordable & Reliable
Home Stand-by Generator on the Market!

Sales • Installation • Service
GENERAL CONTRACTORS INC.
B/C-10 • CSL #562340
cstgeneralcontractors.com • tlw@citlink.net

Cal Thurber, Jr
530-259-4995 office/fax • 530-258-6690 cell
“Your Local Factory Trained Service Technician”

The tax increase will enable the district to ensure our health, safety
and insurance status by funding three full time members of the
department. Currently the District has difficulty hiring personnel
because our wages are lower than elsewhere. Without adequate
staffing, our ambulance and fire-fighting equipment cannot be fully
used.
• We need to be able to man our equipment.
• Measure A is the solution.
Thank you for your vote.
Steve Fleming, LACC Member
Plumas County Registered Voter
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Firewise Certificate renewed

Hello LACC Members,

Our Firewise Certificate has been renewed for 2022!
We had an amazing response from our LACC members, with over 400 Time and
Expense records submitted. LACC members expended 10,692 hours cleaning
up their properties. We individually bought $45,618 worth of tools to do this
work and spent $796,630 on contractor work for tree cutting, home
remodeling for fire safety and general lot cleanup. It was an amazing amount
of wildfire fuel reductions and safety upgrades.
To obtain the Firewise Good Standing status, we were required to complete at
least $40,000 for our community. Our grand total came to $1,100,000! The
Firewise committee will draft a letter that members can send to their insurers
showing the community efforts to implement fire safety.
For next year’s certificate, you can enter your time and expense at any time
using Online Forms from the LACC website or get a hard copy of the form from
the office. This is NOT a mandatory requirement for LACC residents; however,
discounts on some homeowner insurances can be obtained because of our
NFPA Firewise status.

Donations Needed for Almanor Basin Emergency Broadcast System

The Lake Almanor Community Foundation (LACF) has set up a fund called Fire
Safety and Mitigation to support safety efforts for Lake Almanor basin
residents. This first round of funding* will be used to purchase equipment
that will set up an AM station emergency broadcast. The transmission signal
will be able to be accessed by residents throughout the Lake Almanor basin
covering about an eight-mile area. This would be an additional safety net to
the Code Red Alerts and the emergency alerts broadcasted by 94.7 FM. This
new AM station will have the most up to date safety information during
emergency under circumstances where cell towers and power is lost due to fire
or other disasters. In urban areas there are many more broadcast stations to
access information, whereas the Almanor basin only has a few and reception is
limited in some buildings and locations.
*Funding is being sought from all basin communities
Please see detailed information in the LACF article of this newsletter.

LET US DO THE WORK.

Best Regards,
Penny Leinwander, Chair, LACC Firewise Committee, Readyforwildfire.org
To download a copy of this
certificate to give to your insurance
company, log into NABR Network,
and go to Community pages, then
scroll down and select Firewise
Information. If needed, you can
email me at pleinwan@yahoo.com
and I can send you an attached pdf
copy.

Lassen Transfer & Storage has been in business for 51
years, providing you with local and long distance moving
services, including packing, crating and material.
— SERVING LASSEN, PLUMAS AND MODOC COUNTIES SINCE 1965 —
Firm Price Quotes Available • 70’ Public Scales • California Employee Approved Mover

Lassen Transfer & Storage
703-750 Richmond Road East, Susanville , CA 96130 • 530.257.3780
www.lassentransfer.com • CAL PUC# 82941
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH IS HERE!!*

Each year Fire Sirens has a food and toy
drive beginning the first of November
through the week before Christmas. This
holiday with the Dixie Fire leaving so many
in unforeseen and desperate
circumstances, the community rallied and
filled the bins over and over again with
food and toys.
The toy drop-off, coordinated by Chief
Courtright and Holly Coons, was taken to the Plumas County Sheriff’s
Department to be distributed throughout Plumas County. Food deliveries were
given to Helping Hands and the Almanor Basin Food pantry. “This year we
were hit harder than ever with the number of people and families who have
needed our services. With the generous donations particularly throughout the
holidays, we were able to insure families had food plus were able to enjoy the
traditional meals of Thanksgiving and Christmas,” says Jobana Townsend,
Board of Directors President for the Food Pantry. Chris Sellers who oversees
Helping Hands adds, “It‘s always wonderful to see that people are of a
generous spirit and willing to help where they can.”

The Fire Sirens thank all who took the time and effort to purchase and drop off
food and gifts. It makes us proud to call LACC our community.

Log & Lodge

Furniture

FREE
Delivery
on
purchases
over $500

WE ARE YOUR
SOURCE
100s of pieces in stock!

OPEN
M-F 8:30-5:30,
SAT 8:30-5
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zaengles.com
530.257.7788
2800 Main St.,
Susanville

For some time now, there have been rumblings regarding the formation
of a LACC Neighborhood Watch — a volunteer group of LACC residents
that would aid and assist our members under the guidance of the
Security Committee in making our homes safer and more secure.
So... how will Neighborhood Watch (NW) accomplish these goals?
• Empower NW volunteers with training on emergency
preparedness and how to respond to natural disaster, crime, and
other threats to our community.
• Equip NW volunteers with procedures/protocols written to create
a safer community.
• Be present during highly attended events on holidays, as well as
popular weekends.
If you are interested, please email SC@lacchoa.com or call 530-259-3348,
and you will be contacted to attend the first Neighborhood Watch
meeting (Date, time and location TBA).
* A bit of history: A high level of interest in community safety was clearly
demonstrated this summer with the formation of the Ember Patrol
during a critical time of the Dixie fire. More than 40 LACC residents
volunteered. The Neighborhood Watch is the next step in protecting
where we live.

Season of Gratitude

The season of gratitude begins in November with Thanksgiving and reflecting
on those things for which we are thankful. It culminates with Christmas
where God demonstrated His generosity by giving us the ultimate gift in His
son, Jesus Christ. The season then ends with a new beginning, a new year, a
time to make resolutions and look toward the new adventures ahead.
Personally, I am thankful for my family and the ability to live in such an
amazing community with diverse natural resources all around. I’m also
thankful to work in the same area where I have the opportunity to help this
community. I often tell people, the best part of my job is helping residents
whether it is assisting an elderly gentleman to find his way back to his cabin,
unloading a trailer that is stuck in the middle of the road, picking up trash for
disabled residents because the local bear was hungry, or snowshoeing up to
a cabin because the owner was four hours away and forgot something.
I have always tried to be generous whenever possible, but this year’s
employee fund reinforced my attitude towards giving to others. I saw the
flyers asking the residents to donate, and I didn’t expect much because this
was my first year. However, I was pleasantly surprised to see my year-end
bonus. The best part was watching the other employees open their year-end
bonus and seeing their excitement. I wish everyone who donated could have
seen their reaction because words cannot convey their gratitude.

I’m looking forward to the new year and new ways to serve the community as
your security director and thank you for your generosity.
By Marc Raymond, Security
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Dear Editor,

In my view, there are a number of unresolved and ongoing issues facing LACC
that must be addressed.
1) Deferred maintenance of our roadways
2) Office staffing turnover
3) Increasing dues

1) First is deferred maintenance of our roadways, not only the road surfaces,
our ditches and drainage work, but also the need to remove all the hazardous
fuels on the road sides themselves. This is essential to our safety in times of
emergencies and evacuation from wildfires. We were fortunate that last
summer we had plenty warning time to evacuate. It is the number one priority
action item in our LACC Community Wildfire Protection Plan approved and
established by the Board and fire related agencies in 2016 and updated in
2020. The clearing roadways of hazardous fuels is state law. The roadways
belong to the HOA and must be maintained. There really should be no debate
about what must be done. It will cost a lot, because of the long time it has
been deferred and neglected.
Solution: Obtain multiple bids for roadside clearing, and hire the professionals
to do the work. This gives us a fixed cost and time the work will be completed.
This work has proven to be more than maintenance can handle. There is no
time to lose.

2) Another is the office staffing issue. Since this is an obvious problem, couldn’t
the Finance Committee and the Board be looking at outsourcing much of the
office work?
3) Our dues increases. There is so much that is unclear and undefined about
how our member dues are spent and accounted for. What happens to the
surpluses we have been incurring from year to year? We pay taxes and
penalties on surpluses. Why aren’t they given back to the membership so no
taxes are incurred, and why aren’t we being told about it? Why have our dues
over the past 15 years almost doubled from $980 to $1800 when the
cumulative cost of living index has gone up 35%? Our LACC services are
essentially the same.
Barbara MacArthur
639 Pine Canyon Rd.

Clifford Gate Hours

Sunday 7:00am to 8:00pm • Monday- Saturday 7:00am to 9:00pm

With Deepest Sympathy

Debbie Stebbins, November 11, 2021
The family requests in lieu of flowers please
consider a donation to the Lake Almanor
Community Foundation or Sierra Hospice.
There will be a celebration of Debbie’s life
this spring.

If you would like to advise us of the death of a Lake Almanor Country Club member
or a birth in a member’s immediate family,
please call 530-259-4982 or email news@lacchoa.com
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Excavating

• Demolition

• Tree & Stump removal
• Underground utilities
• Pavers (Driveways, Patios
Retaining Walls)
• Waterfront restoration
• Driveway designing • Paving

General Construction
• Residential • Commercial
• Remodel • Home site preparation
• Residential logging
• Concrete flatwork
• Concrete foundation • Masonry

407 Ponderosa Dr., Lake Almanor, CA
www.greglopezconstruction.com

Septic Systems

Full Property Clean-up

• New systems

(530) 596-4111 • CELL 530.816.2222
• Site Preparation
• Stump Removal
• Tree Removal
• Excavation
• Septic Systems
• Utilities

• Repairs
• Locating • Pumping
• Sewer line replacement
• Diagnostic
• Dump truck hauling
• Backhoe service

• Steel buildings
• Insurance work welcome
• Painting
• Fork lift rental
• High lift (40’)

36 Years Experience in the Lake Almanor Area
Lic. #525368 • Lic. #A9729

• Hazard Tree Removal
• Tree Climbing and Topping

Insured • Call for Quote

FREE
ESTIMATES

Licensed Timber Operator LIC # A9729

PLUMBING
SERVICE & REPAIR SPECIALIST
Septic Systems
New Systems
Diagnostic
Repairs
Locating
Pumping
Sewer Repair
Sewer Replacement
Dump Truck Hauling
Backhoe Service

Plus

Drain Clogs
Water Heater Repair
Clogged Toilet
Pipe & Slab Leaks
Tub, Shower & Faucet Repair
Backflow Devices
Garbage Disposals
Bathroom Remodels
Water Filtration & Softeners
Frozen Pipes

24 Hour Service Available • All Work Guaranteed • Free Estimates
License #525368

407 Ponderosa Dr., Lake Almanor • 530.596.4111 • greglopezconstruction.com
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Landscaping and Hardscaping • Scheduled Lawn Maintenance
Lot Cleanup, Irrigation and Drainage • Tractor Work • Snow Removal
JAMES BROUSSARD • 530.258.7983 • premierlandscaping530@yahoo.com
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News from the Lake Almanor Basin

Keeping You Informed . . .
Seneca Healthcare District
COVD-19 Testing Update

Due to supply issues, Seneca Healthcare
District has suspended any asymptomatic,
travel purpose or outside provider orders
for any COVID-19 testing, until further
notice. Seneca Healthcare District will continue to provide testing for those
who have scheduled an appointment for our Monday-Thursday testing
appointments. If supply issues change, Seneca will give public updated
information.

COVD-19 Vaccine Clinics

Seneca Healthcare District is providing weekly vaccine clinics out of Sonia
Troxell’s old office (backside of the clinic) at 199 Reynolds Road in Chester.
The Moderna vaccine are offered on Mondays from 9:00am to 10:00am with
these doses available: 1st doses, 2nd doses and booster shots.
Johnson and Johnson and Pfizer vaccines will be offered on Thursdays from
3:00pm to 4:00pm with these doses are available: 1st doses, 2nd doses, and
booster shots.

If the public would like to virtually watch the meeting or speak on an agenda
item, they can access the meeting remotely:
Please use the web link below to join the zoom webinar:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/86192988649?pwd=U0gwRmVreVVoUXRLWlREZmt
MaHVQdz09
Meeting ID: 861 9298 8649
Passcode: 148822

New Board of Director

Seneca Healthcare District officially welcomed Ryan Lee as the newest
member of the Board of Directors at the December board meeting. Ryan Lee
who was born, raised and resides full-time in the Lake Almanor Basin, has long
recognized the need for vibrant healthcare in the Lake Almanor community.
He is a local business owner who is fluent in Spanish, well connected in the
community, has a Bachelor’s of Art in History and a Master’s of Art in
International Economics. Ryan is results-oriented and a strategic thinker and
has assured the board of his commitment to advancing quality healthcare
options, providing outstanding patient care and engaging with the
communities Seneca serves.
SEE SENECA, Page 13

Appointments are required. Please call 530.258-2151 ext. 1047.

Board Meeting Updates

Seneca Healthcare District Board of Directors meetings are held the last
Thursday of each month at the Mt. Lassen Theatre, 200 Main Street, Chester
California at
3:00pm,
unless
otherwise
noted. If
there is a
power
outage on
that day,
the meeting
will be
moved to
the Lake
Almanor
Clinic (LAC) Conference Room. The Public is invited to attend in person at the
theatre location. In order to ensure the health and safety of the public and in
accordance with CDC and CDPH guidelines, they will be limiting human contact
with temperature assessment, social distancing and mandated masking
requirements.
Seneca has created a new email to help the public connect with the Board of
Directors. The Board of Directors can be emailed at
board@senecahospital.org.
In accordance with AB 361, the Seneca Healthcare Board of Directors will
continue to monitor the latest information related to all variances of COVID 19
and will discuss and determine the format of each upcoming board meeting.

JAN-FEB 2022

• Expert tree climbing
• Hazardous tree removal
• Bobcat service
• Trimming
• Tree falling
• Full cleanup available
• Fully insured
• Worker’s Comp
• Free estimates
Serving all of Plumas County
since 2007!

816-0579
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Seneca Is Recruiting Providers

Seneca Healthcare District is actively recruiting providers. A physician’s
practice in a rural setting is the cornerstone of the health and wellness of
a community. Being that special advocate for care has no higher calling.
The administration has been actively recruiting providers to our facility.
They are looking for community-oriented providers that want to partner
in health and wellness. Seneca is requesting help from community
members in their search.
Connect Seneca Healthcare District with provides that would be a great
addition to our organization and community!
More information, position descriptions, and information regarding how
to apply can be found at www.senecahospital.org/employmentopportunities/ or connect with Jennie, Director of HR at 530. 258.2159.

of all our staff and wishes Sonia all the best in her future endeavors.
Administration is actively working towards recruiting a replacement
provider for Sonia and additional providers to help fill the needs of this
community.
For those that are patients of Sonia’s, Seneca is truly sorry for the loss
of such an amazing provider. Administration is hopeful to have a new
provider in place soon. In the meantime, we understand your need for
medical care continues and recommend the following options.
Lake Almanor Walk-in Clinic is open Monday through Friday from
8:00am to 5:00pm, closed from 12:00-1:00pm for lunch. The provider
at the Walk-in Clinic can see to all your medical needs in the interim
while a new provider is brought in. To contact the Almanor Walk-in
Clinic please call 530.258.2826. Dr. Daniel Cooper is also accepting
patients and his office number at 530.258.3750.
Seneca Healthcare District will continue to update the public on our
efforts and status of finding additional providers as well as any
changes to the facility that are important for the community to know.

Seneca Wants to Hear Your Stories

Doctors, nurses and patient care staff carry their stories of victory, of
times when they were able to help save the lives of patients, able to find
a solution to a life-changing health problem or bring comfort in a time of
need.
They also carry the burden of when healthcare did not get it right. They
remember the oversights, the mistakes, the systemic issues and the
problems that could not be solved despite best efforts.
Everyone has a story! Seneca Healthcare District would love to hear from
you about yours. Was your life saved at Seneca Healthcare District? Was
your service different from years past? What was your experience? Why is
having a critical access hospital important to you?

Sonia Troxell, PA-C resigns
from Seneca Healthcare District
Seneca Healthcare District’s newest provider Sonia Troxell, PA-C has
resigned. Sonia’s decision to resign was due to unforeseen
circumstances surrounding the ability to find reliable housing and
steady childcare. Sonia stated, “I have truly enjoyed my time here and
am honored to have had the chance to touch the lives of so many
patients.”
It has been a pleasure to work with Sonia, and the team at Seneca is
saddened to see her go, however; Seneca supports the personal needs

While one of the biggest drivers for change in our organization comes
from feedback from our patients and community members, positive
reinforcement is one of the best ways to encourage good work and
progress. Seneca Healthcare District requests people to share stories
demonstrating how the hospital has impacted their lives.
Once collected, some of the stories will be featured on our website. All
the stories will be reviewed and shared with appropriate staff to help
encourage progress.
To submit your stories, please email info@senecahospital.org.
Stories can also be submitted through private messages to the hospital’s
social media channels and mailed to Seneca Healthcare District, Attention
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Etc., Etc., Etc.

Plumas County Library Zip Book Program
Beginning Jan. 3, patrons will once again be able to request
print and audiobooks through the Zip Book Program. Zip Books
is a way for you to request books that our library currently
does not own. It is supported in whole or in part by funding
provided by the State of California and administered by the
California State Library.

Visit www.plumascounty.us/2842 for more information or to
print out the form. You can also pick up the form at any Library
Branch or Station.

Chester Library, 210 First Avenue; 530.258.2742
Winter Hours of Operation (Now- March)
Tuesday-Friday: 10am-12pm, 12:30pm-5:30pm
Saturday: 11am-3pm
Closed Sunday, Monday and major holidays.
Services Offered
Copies and prints are 20 cents each, black and white only. Free public
computers and WiFi.
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Lake Almanor Elks Lodge 2626 Valentine's Day Dinner
Celebrate Valentine's Day on the 14th with a delicious
dinner hosted by the
Elks Lodge. Dinner
will be Cornish
Game Hen,
Scalloped Potatoes,
Glazed Carrots,
Salad and Dessert.
Doors open at 5pm with dinner service at
6pm. Tickets are $14 and can be purchased
at:
Edward Jones, 361 Main Street, Chester
Rouland Insurance, 650 Main Street Chester
Or call Mary Ann Changnon at 707.479.1413.
This event has limited seating so get your tickets quickly.
Other Elks Events:
February 11 Taco Night pending weather
February 25 Fish Fry
pending weather
March 11
March 17
March 25

Taco Night
St. Patrick's Dinner - tickets/reservation. More to come later
Fish Fry
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The Almanor Foundation
Wildfire Relief Fund

The Almanor Foundation Wildfire Relief Fund,
that was put into action within five days of
Dixie, continues to receive donations from
other Foundations, grants, businesses and
the private sector. The monies raised are
awarded to organizations that work directly
with those affected by the fire by applying for
grants explaining their purpose, the current needs
and how the money will be used. To date, The Almanor
Foundation in collaboration with the Funders Roundtable, organized
specifically for the Dixie Fire response has awarded over $230,000 to 14
organizations.
“We still have much work to do to rebuild our community,” says Foundation
Vice Chair Susan Bryner and Fundraising Chair for the Dixie Collaborative.
“Soliciting financial support is ongoing as is finding and developing
partnerships with organizations and businesses that see our vision,
understand our rural needs and can help bring us back better than ever.”
Local Tyler Pew heads up an All-Star Team coming to Indian Valley
The Dixie Fire Funders Roundtable approved funding of Phase 0 of a
multi-phase project for an innovative and collaborative approach to the post

Start Here First...
FOR ALL YOUR CONSTRUCTION NEEDS:
New Construction/Remodels/Additions
ONE-STOP SERVICES: Architectural Designs/Structural Eng./Civil Eng./Septic Systems/Surveying
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Dixie Fire re-building effort. The Funders Roundtable is a leading-edge
approach to disaster funding created through the collaboration of The
Almanor Foundation and the North Valley Community Foundation, Butte
County. The Roundtable is made up of 8 foundations and community
organizations across California and Nevada with the goal to leverage their
funds and avoid duplication for the maximum impact on relief and recovery
from the Dixie Fire disaster.
Tyler Pew, founding principal of LMNOP Design, grew up in Indian Valley and
put his career on hold after the Dixie Fire to work with his home town in the
after math of the disaster. His passion for rebuilding, knowledge and skills
have brought together a veritable who’s who in engineering, architectural
design, recovery work and communication to work on Phase 0. They include:
• SERA Architects, with offices in Oakland and Portland, specialize
in designing and planning and have worked with many
rural communities, including tribal communities in recovery
• Open Scope Studio, a full-service architectural firm with offices in
Los Angeles and San Francisco, emphasis is on housing policy
and affordable sustainable housing and planning.
• Tactile Worx focus is on partnering with people, teams
and communities in engagement processes.

Phase 0 work, known as the Discovery Phase, will begin an existing conditions
analysis process, continue community listening sessions, and based on these
findings, define a scope and process for visioning and planning efforts that are
customized to Greenville, Indian Falls and Canyon Dam's (Indian Valley)
community needs.
The subsequent visioning and planning effort is intended to be a 9 to 12
month effort that will help these communities articulate and illustrate a
framework to guide future redevelopment. Acknowledging that some
residents in these communities may be anxious to begin conversations about
rebuilding while others are still processing trauma and may need time, the
scope outlined below seeks to engage both in open-ended community
listening sessions and more focused planning/design efforts around short
term housing. This effort will lay the visioning and planning groundwork for
future rebuilding efforts.
Funding the $123,000 grant to Plumas Strong for Phase 0 are The Almanor
Foundation, North Valley Community Foundation, Sobrato Philanthropies,
Common Good Foundation and Sierra Institute. Work on Phase 0 will begin
immediately and is slated to take six to eight weeks.

530-596-4233
Chris Luna, Owner
• CA Lic #C52530 • CA Lic #782985

PO Box 538
Chester, CA 96020

cornerstonedec.com • cengineering12@gmail.com
Proudly serving Lake Almanor for over 20 years

“Funding this proposal is exactly the kind of catalytic act that will galvanize
and direct local government and stakeholders. It will make the case for largescale grant funding compelling and realistic,” says Moorea Stout, The Almanor
Foundation Executive Director. She explains further that this investment will
be leveraged for both tangible and intangible effects - from the emotional
resilience of residents, to better communications and reduced silos in areas of
effort - to research and planning documents that enable more effective grant
seeking from state and federal sources. It will build capacity in every sector of
Indian Valley and Plumas County - business, government, nonprofits and
more.
SEE MORE ABOUT THE FOUNDATION, Page 18
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Lake Almanor Brokers is your full-service real estate company.
If you’re thinking of listing or buying a house, a lot, acreage, a business,
or if you want to reserve a vacation rental in this beautiful area,
visit our website or give us a call at either one of our locations:
119 Main Street, Chester
Phone: (530) 258-3303 • Fax (530) 258-4873

452 Peninsula Drive at the Peninsula Gate
Phone: (530) 596-3303 • Fax (530) 596-3330

Mel Benny

Sadie Benny

Bebe Briggs

Shelley Ceaglio

Cole Fanning

Linda Gillam

Arlie Holland

Kacie Holland

Kevin Johnson

Shannon
Medici-Brinkman

Mike Penman

Brittany Peters

Stacey Prior

Jay Sabelman

Tori Scott

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Todd Smith
452 Peninsula Drive
at the Peninsula Gate
Phone: (530) 596-3303
Fax (530) 596-3330

Ryan Snyder

BIlly Taylor

Stephanie Willhhoit

119 Main Street, Chester
• Real Estate Sales
Phone: (530) 258-3303
• Vacation Rentals
• Free market evaluation
Fax (530) 258-4873
• Experienced friendly sales team

lakealmanorbrokers@yahoo.com • DRE License #01948890
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The Almanor Foundation Hires Executive Director

s
r
o
o
Dn again!
ope
(After
a quick break)

MARCH 1ST

we’re back Tues-Sat
9-4 pm

The Almanor Foundation,
located in Chester, CA
announced that Moorea Stout
has been hired as Executive
Director to oversee the
foundation that was started in
October 2020. “When asked to
be on the founding steering
committee to launch a
foundation that would spur
economic growth, I was all in. I
am thrilled and honored that
now as Executive Director I can
Moorea Stout
have a greater role and impact
on what the foundation can accomplish,” says Stout.

Stout first visited Plumas County in 2013 and immediately
fell in love with the area. Living in San Clemente and
owning a high-end kitchen design company, she began
transitioning her business in order to make the move to
Indian Valley, which happened in 2015. Not long after

making her home with her husband in
Crescent Mills, she began
volunteering for the Sierra
Institute and joined the staff as
Director of Development in 2018.
She was thrilled to have the
opportunity to leave the highpressure design world and use her
talents to improve her community.
“Being a volunteer for the Sierra Institute, it seemed to be
something I could do well with my background as a
business owner,” she adds. Stout remained at Sierra
Institute for three years, more than doubling the amount
raised each year. She remains a committed volunteer for
the organization.
When the Dixie fire engulfed Plumas County, The Almanor
Foundation implemented the Wildfire Relief Fund within
five days under the direction of volunteer executive

SEE DIRECTOR, Page 19

Lake Almanor Area Chamber Annual Events

...to launch
Power Reclining
Leather Italia USA!

Until March shop online at

April
Lake Almanor Job Fair
May
Bailey Creek Golf Course Annual
Chamber Golf Tournament

June
Lake Almanor Farmers Market
July
Lake Almanor Farmers Market
4th of July Parade
4th of July Fireworks Spectacular
August
Lake Almanor Farmers Market
September
Lake Almanor Farmers Market
Casino Royale

Brought to you by
our Community
Partners:

October
Lake Almanor Farmers Market
Scarecrow Contest
Halloween Costume Contest
November
Holiday Shopping Tour
Turkey Trot
Merchant’s Night with Santa
& Mrs. Claus
December
Community Tree Lighting
New Year’s Eve Fireworks Show

www.gatherhome.shop
with free Saturday store
pickup!

138 Willow St I Chester

530.258.2424
Have
you followed
us yet?

*All events are subject to change.
Please visit lakealmanorarea.com/events-calendar for
current and updated events.

Have a Photo to Share?
The Lake Almanor Area Chamber and
DiscoverPlumasCounty.org are seeking photographs to be
used in marketing and promotion of the area. Send photos
to info@lakealmanorarea.com with permission for either
organization to use. If your photo is chosen, you will

receive a gift certificate from one of our Photo Contest
Sponsors.
Subscribe to the Town Chatter eNewsletter
The Town Chatter is the Lake Almanor Area Chamber’s
weekly eNewsletter. To subscribe, please email
news@lakealmanorarea.com.

For daily (and sometimes hourly) news and information,
please visit our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/lakealmanorarea
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LACC Members and Forever Home Owners Make
Impact on Contributions to Wildfire Relief Fund

Christa and Josh Herman, owners of Forever Home and Outdoor in Chester had
a vision last November to make ornaments commemorating the Dixie Fire and
then contribute to the hope for recovery across the Greenville and Canyon
Dam communities.
"Our goal was to make and sell 200 ornaments," said Christa. "We would have
been pleased to be able to contribute
$2,000 to the Wildfire Fund established by
The Almanor Foundation within weeks of
the onset of the fire. Then, beyond our
wildest dreams, we not only sold the first
200, but made another 220+ and sold those
as well! People came from all over to
specifically purchase the ornaments to
include Susanville, Doyle, Chico; and a mom
shipped ornaments as far as Japan to a
young man there who had attended Copper
Creek Camp in Greenville as a youth."
Forever Home Ornaments

The Hermans have been huge supporters of
the community sine opening the store in
September of 2020.

Pictured here from left to right are Josh and Christa Herman, Forever Home &
Outdoor, Julie Childers and Carla Parsons, Directors of The Almanor
Foundation and Moorea Stout, Executive Director.

DIRECTOR, from Page 18

director, Susan Bryner. With the ongoing needs of those effected by the fire
and long-term consequences, the board realized that as an all-volunteer
organization they needed an experienced director who could meet the
demands of the funds, long-term planning for the rebuild of the area and
implementation of the initiatives that were in place. Due to a group of patrons
who saw the need and the vision of the Foundation, funds were donated and
designated allowing the board to recruit an Executive Director.

Moorea, as an active, contributing member of the steering committee, was
aware of the challenges of starting a foundation and now the immediate needs
of the community with the devastation of the fire. When the position of
Executive Director became available, it was the opportunity she was seeking
knowing her experience at the Institute and skills running a design and
construction business could immediately affect the rebuild and revitalization of
her community and assist with the foundation’s projects and initiatives.
“We are thrilled to have Moorea on board. With her talents, leadership ability
and commitment to what we have dubbed ourselves as, ‘the can-docommunity,’ we only see The Almanor Foundation growing faster and making
a greater impact in the county,” says Judith Chynoweth, board chairman.
“Being on the ground-floor of a foundation has its challenges but also allows
creative opportunities. My goal is to make a difference in the community
sooner rather than later and even become a model for other rural areas
throughout the country who have visions of growth and improving the quality
of life of their communities,” she adds with her soft-spoken voice that many
have come to recognize maybe gentle but is filled with determination.
The Almanor Foundation is a fund of the North Valley Community Association,
a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. For more information, please visit
thealmorfoundation.org or call 530.264.5064

GENERATORS
Your local factory-trained Generac
Service/Retailer/Installer

• Locally Owned and Operated
• Affordable Electrical Service
• Installation
• Repair and Service
• Reliable, Trusted and Professional

CALL US

before your power goes out!

Order your GENERAC for public safety power shutoffs!
It’s a good idea to have a professional service your generator once a year. Let Universal Electric
be the one to guarantee your generator is working properly when the utility power fails.

We also offer solar!
530.816.0685 • Chester/Lake Almanor • CA LIC #840585
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Dedicated
Volunteers
Keep
Almanor Fishing
Association
Thriving
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As FERC prepares to rule on PG&E’s 2105 licensing application, the AFA Board
voted unanimously to support LACC and the Lake Almanor Community in our
collective efforts to thwart any additional cold-water releases from Lake
Almanor. The application process has been in the works for the past 18 plus
years; this community must remain diligent to protect our beautiful lake and
world-class fishery.

The Almanor Fishing Association is 10 weeks into the 2021/22 fish pen season.
Our Eagle Lake strain rainbows have more than doubled in size and in spite of
some adverse weather, our volunteer feeders have not missed a day of
feeding. In fact, our feeders have not missed a day of feeding in more than
two years.
Water temps are hovering in the mid 30s with ice forming throughout the
lake. Lake level continues to inch up and is currently sitting at 4478.7,
fractionally lower than last year on the same date.

AFA recently sent out membership renewal letters, in addition, we are in the
planning stages for our annual picnic (July 30th), Veterans Fishing Day (June
25th), youth fishing events (TBD) and Deb is working on the 2022 Almanor
Fisherman annual newsletter. Please mark your calendar for our picnic and
Veterans Fishing Day. While we have been forced to cancel our annual picnic
the past two years, in 2021 on Veterans Fishing Day we had 53 boats take 117
Veterans fishing and we had 300-plus people attend our barbecue after fishing
where we celebrated local veteran, Mr. John Bottomley’s 98th birthday.
I want to assure our supporters that in spite of the past two years hardships,
AFA is alive and well. Our fish pen program remains the longest running, most
successful fish pen program in the state and in three years we will release our
two millionth trout into Lake Almanor. We will have fish in our pens until late
April. If you would like to check out the pens and/or assist in feeding, please
contact us at Almanorfishing@sbcglobal.net. or go to our website at
Almanorfishingassociation.org.
Thank you to Scott Deveraux, LACC GM and the LACC community for your
continued support of AFA.

Lassen & Plumas Counties’

By John Crotty, President AFA

MATTRESS SOURCE
Over 400
Mattresses
in Stock!
All the best
brands at the
best price!
FREE DELIVERY,
FREE SETUP,
FREE HAUL
AWAY!
OPEN
M-F 8:30-5:30,
SAT 8:30-5

zaengles.com
530.257.7788
2800 Main St.,
Susanville

Bill Anderson with Catch of the Day
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Lake Almanor
Community Foundation
Increasing Community
Involvement
Fire Safety and Mitigation

The Foundation has been recognized for overseeing/funding the music
program and hosting the annual Crafts Fair at Rec 1. As a board, we have
updated our mission statement to better serve the greater Lake Almanor Basin
communities. A new objective for LACF is to apply for private, state, and
federal grants that will enhance the safety and health of our neighbors in the
greater Lake Almanor Basin. We are pleased to share the two efforts we are
currently coordinating:
• Lake Almanor Community Foundation to Bolster
Fire Prevention Efforts with FM Global Grant
The Foundation has been awarded a $4,193 fire prevention grant from
FM Global, one of the world’s largest commercial property insurers, in
response to the efforts of Penny Leinwander (LACF board member)
and Tony Taylor (LACC board member) in writing and submitting the
grant application.
This award, to be received by Chief Andy Courtright, will be used by
the Almanor Basin Fire Chief’s Association to assist in collecting and
tracking pre-incident planning data related to local community
buildings, both industrial and retail. The information will help the fire
services respond in an emergency situation.

10.2-inch tablets with Wi-Fi and cellular data will be purchased to
support all the fire safety organizations within the basin. These include
Peninsula Fire Protection District, Hamilton Fire Protection District,
Chester Fire Department, and West Lake Almanor FPD (and
Pratteville), These organizations will be able to communicate more
efficiently by having pre-planning documents available electronically.
Additionally, a large color printer will be purchased to allow printing of
large fire maps, floor plans, safety banners, etc., in lieu of departments
having to go to the nearest Cal Fire office to print these important
safety documents.
“This is much needed in order for our departments to act effectively
and cohesively in order to protect our communities,” says Courtright.
To learn more about FM Global’s Fire Prevention Grant Program and
other resources for the fire service, please visit
www.fmglobal.com/fireservice.
• Emergency Broadcast System

We learned a lot this year after experiencing the Dixie Fire and we
were fortunate to have several avenues to keep informed on when to
evacuate. But this might not always be the case. The Mercury News

Page 21

reported that an analysis showed that 56% of the 4,272 emergency
alert calls of the Paradise fire (Camp Fire) failed. Cell phones were
useless, silenced by damage and loss of power to cell towers and
electrical lines. A dedicated emergency broadcast system using radio
waves can provide an additional safety net, although it could be
vulnerable to fire damage.
Jun 3, 2019
Lisa M. Krieger, The Mercury News

SAN JOSE, Calif. — As an inferno roared toward the town of Paradise in
November, police Lieutenant Anthony Borgman desperately tried to
reach Cal Fire for information about its progress.
But his cell phone was useless, silenced by damage and loss of power
to cell towers and electrical lines. The phones of many of the town’s
residents also went mute, preventing them from giving or getting
information that could have saved lives.”

A RadioSAFE Wide Area Emergency Radio Broadcast System, (EBS),
would be an over the air waves message that community members
can access during a major incident to get the most current information
on evacuation to preserve safety of themselves and property.
The system will have about an eight-mile radius to service the basin

SEE LACF, Page 22
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LACF, from Page 21
(see diagram below) as well as LACC.

The cost of this system is $26,410.00, which will be funded by ALL
AREA FIREWISE COMMITTEES since it will be of service to the greater
basin. Please look for your donation letter over the next few weeks
from LACF.
Lake Almanor Basin Emergency Radio
• A local AM radio station broadcasting:
• Real-time emergency information
• Evacuation details, boil water notices, flooding issues, etc.
• Public service messages
• Road closures, school closures, medical alerts, storm
warnings, etc.
• Located on the Peninsula and hosted by the Peninsula Fire District
• Inputs from any local authority
• Serving the entire basin
For detail information on EBS system please go the LACC website.

decided that there will be a Dixie Be Damned II this fall.

Good News for Bandshell for 2022

We want to thank the Friesen Foundation for
a generous grant of $50,000 to help with the
costs of the 2022 bandshell program. Each
year we select a wide range of music for our
audience. With this comes costs such as
travel, lodging, meals as well as fee for the performance. This generous
donation will help with these operations and allow us to continue to generate
money for our charitable giving, which is one of the missions of LACF.
We greatly appreciate this generosity to support “Music Under the Stars.”

The Friesen Foundation, is a private family foundation that supports a broad
range of community development projects including outdoor recreation,
environmental restoration, public health, civic planning and cultural arts.
LACF “Board Biz”

The board accepted the resignation of Chair Kristy Cox and voted to have
Katherine Sansone, vice-chair, take over the position. Jessie King remains
treasurer and Penny Leinwander, board member, continues to oversee funding
for Fire Safety and Mitigation. The board is most appreciative of Kristy chairing
the Foundation for past year and half.
We are a lean group though are pleased with our progress, which gives us the
ability to do more for our community and charitable giving. With that said, we
would like to expand our board. We know there are many of you with great
talent and skills who could be part of LACF and assist with the projects that are
now being coordinated by the Foundation. If at all interested, please contact
katherine@sansoneplus.com or 510.418.2466 or reach Penny or Jessie.

By Katherine Sansone, Chair

Amateur Radio/Operator/HAM

Dixie Be Damned

We are pleased due to your generosity that our community raised over
$17,500 for the Wildfire Relief Fund These monies have gone directly to those
most effected by the fire, and will continue to help those in need, since many
are still in difficult living situations as well as loss of employment, have daily
needs and more.
Rebuilding our community will take years and millions of dollars so LACF has

Are you interested in becoming an Amateur Radio Operator/HAM?
The Almanor Emergency Radio group will be hosting a HAM radio testing
session for new and upgrade licenses. The test date will be Saturday
February 19, from 10:00am to 12:00pm at the Chester Elks Lodge. Preregistration appointment is required and no walk ins will be allowed.
Contact Bud Wasson at bud.aj6pa@yahoo.com for registration and additional information on test prep resources, etc. The FCC is now requiring a
FRN number prior to testing. Below is the link and information:
https://www.fcc.gov/wireless/support/universal-licensing-system-ulsresources/getting-fcc-registration-number-frn/
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Generosity Abounds by
Quilters Nationwide

There has been a selfless group from the Taylorsville, Susanville, and Crescent
Mills areas trying to connect with Dixie Fire Victims from Canyon Dam,
Greenville and surrounding areas. Through the generosity of quilters from
across the country, we have over 100 handmade quilts to distribute to
individuals and families impacted by the Dixie Fire. Each quilt is designed and
stitched with love, compassion and concern for our community.
If you are a Dixie Fire Victim and would like a warm cozy quilt, please call or
text RSVP to Debbie Reynolds at 707.845.2493 or email @
quaillodgelakealmanor@frontier.com. We will be at Plumas Bank in Chester to
hand out these quilts on February 8, 2022 from 11am to 2pm. (Wear your
mask please.) If that day or time does not work, Debbie would be happy to
make other arrangements.
A special thanks goes to Laura Roberts of Country Pines Quiltshop in Susanville
and many other volunteers for coordinating this effort.
By Debbie Crotty, Quail Lodge

Quilters Give-away in Crescent Mills
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A Coalition to
Save Lake Almanor

A meeting of organizations across the Almanor Basin was
convened on December 24th to solicit interest in joining and
funding efforts to obtain legal representation in the ongoing
relicensing of the Upper North Fork Feather Hydroelectric Project
before the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (the “2105
Project”). Those represented were:
Rock Creek Energy Group
Congressman LaMalfa's Office
Save Lake Almanor Committee
Lake Almanor Area Chamber
Lake Almanor Area Country Club
The Almanor Foundation
West Almanor Community Club
Lake Almanor Watershed Group
Almanor Fishing Association

Sharon White
Shane Starr
Wendi Durkin
Susan Bryner,
Tom McGowan
Kristy Cox, Phil Scruggs,
Jeffrey Janus
Moorea Stout,
Shawn McKenzie
Mike Wilhoite
Gena Johnston, Peggy Fulder
John Crotty

The group was presented with a summary of options prepared by
the Rock Creek Energy Group on behalf of the Lake Almanor
Country Club Home Owners Association for moving forward
should a ruling be damaging to Lake Almanor. According to this
summary, given the recent change due to the State Water
Resources Control Board's (SWRCB) issuance of a water quality
certification (WQC) for the Project that requires supplemental
flows from Lake Almanor for the benefit of downstream fish
habitat, the group has several options to participate in the
relicensing to advocate for protection of its’ interests. These
included filing a motion to intervene out-of-time, filing comments
advocating for FERC's rejection of the SWRCB's measure requiring
supplemental flows. The Lake Almanor Country Club HOA has
taken the lead in filing the motion to intervene.
Though LACC has taken the lead, the group unanimously agreed
to work together and to further engage the services of the Rock
Creek Energy Group to file the motion to intervene out of time
and to file a further coalition letter to FERC.
As part of the agreement to work together, each organization will
contribute funds and/or do some capacity of fund raising to pay
for the services of Rock Creek Energy Group. As a 501c3 formed
for such a purpose, the Save Lake Almanor Committee will be the
recipient of donations. Wendi Durkin, chair of committee, asked
that those interested in assisting in rebuilding the capacity of the
Save Lake Almanor Committee to contact her
at wendi@bhhslakealmanor.com.
By Lake Almanor Area Chamber, John Crotty, Jeffery Janus

Synopsis of the 2105 Project
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What is Project 2105
• “Project 2105” is an effort by the communities surrounding Lake Almanor to
ensure that its interests and rights are legally represented and defended before
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) in relicensing Pacific Gas and
Electric (PG&E) to operate its hydroelectric project on the North Fork of the
Feather River.
• The LACC HOA has retained Rock Creek Energy Group (Washington DC),
specialists in hydroelectric licensing, to file motions with FERC to represent our
rights and interests.
• The Almanor Fishing Association, the Save the Lake Committee, the Hamilton
Branch HOA, The Almanor Foundation, Lake Almanor Area Chamber of
Commerce, The West Almanor Community Club and others are also supportive
of the effort either financially or through other means.
Why We Should Care
• The relicensing decision by FERC could be made within three to six months (after
almost 20 years of delay). The source of delay was California’s State Water
Resource Control Board’s (SWRCB) delay in filing a water quality certification
(WQC) certifying that the hydroelectric project meets the state’s water quality
standards.
• The SWRCB finally submitted its WQC on July 15, 2020.
• Conditions imposed on PG&E under the new WQC are not favorable to maintain
the quality of the environment surrounding Lake Almanor. These conditions may
be declared to be mandatory depending on the outcome of a decision to be
made in the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court in the next few months.
• Unfavorable conditions under the new WQC:
o Condition 6 requires PG&E to release supplemental flows of up to 250 cubic
feet per second through Canyon Dam to reduce the water temperature in the
Feather River to protect cold freshwater habitat for fish.
o Should the Deputy Director of the SWRB determine at any time during the
new license term (expected to be 40 to 50 years) that the supplemental flows
are insufficient, it could direct PG&E to provide additional supplemental flows,
install thermal curtains or require other temperature control measures.
o Environmental reports predict that the condition’s imposed under the WQC
could damage the quality of the Lake Almanor environment, including
harming the trout fishery and causing toxic algae blooms in late summer
months.
• PG&E is on record as opposing Condition 6. PG&E argued to FERC that the
SWRCB has not shown how the new flow releases are necessary to comply with
state water quality standards and that the condition fails to protect beneficial
uses in Lake Almanor.
• Local individuals and entities have filed multiple letters to FERC opposing
Condition 6 citing potential negative environmental and socioeconomic impacts.
o Plumas County leaders filed a letter arguing that FERC should not require any
releases of cold water from lake Almanor beyond the minimum flows
provided for under an earlier negotiated Settlement Agreement.
o Local landowners have filed comments regarding socioeconomic impacts from
the Dixie Fire on the area and further impacts that Condition 6 could cause.
• The legal filings to be made by the Lake Almanor community are being filed late
in the FERC’s relicensing process. But because the new WQC does not meet the
terms under the Settlement Agreement and because of the socioeconomic
impact of the Dixie fire, the filings still have legal merit.
• If FERC must declare the conditions to be mandatory, further legal costs may be
required to defend the community’s interests.
By Jeffery Janus, LACC Member
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News from the Lake Almanor Basin
BEAR
HUNTING
RESUMES

Courtesy of Local Historian
Tim Purdy
(tipurdy.org)
In 1917, California reclassified
the black bear, formerly game
animals, as fur-bearers.
The designation prohibited the
hunting of bears but this did not
prevent the killing of bears if
they were deemed predatory.
For local sportsmen this was not
good news. The two prime
hunting areas were the
southeastern area of Eagle Lake
and the west slope of the
Diamond Mountain Range, such
as Last Chance, Murdock
Crossing, etc.
In time, Plumas County officials
sought for a reclassification of
the black bear back to game
animals to restore hunting being
that bears were plentiful in that
area.
They succeeded and on
November 1, 1935 bear season
opened for a two month period.

Pacific Coast Bear Club at Grizzly
Valley, Plumas County,1907.
Courtesy of Ted Johnson
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News from the Lake Almanor Basin

COLLINS PINE ALMANOR RAILROAD
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Courtesy of Local Historian Tim Purdy (tipurdy.org)
In the early 1900s, the founders of Collins Pine Company amassed some
60,000 acres of timberland in the greater Lake Almanor Basin but it
wasn’t until the late 1930s that they gave consideration to establish a
mill. In the fall of 1940 after much negotiations, the Red River Lumber
Company offered a mill site
adjacent to Chester along
with 13 miles of its main
line railroad from Chester
to Clear Creek Junction.
Here it connected with the
Western Pacific Railroad,
which Red River estimated
its value at $80,000.
The Almanor Railroad’s No. 106
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FRIENDS of
PICKLEBALL

Recreation & Activities

We’d like to wish our LACC community a Happy & Healthy New Year.
Winter is here and our pickleball courts are closed. Many of us live in areas
where we continue to play indoors or outdoors. Here in Auburn, I am very
fortunate to play two to three times a week with a great group. Joe is
recuperating from knee replacement; and he will be ready to play in May!
I know that several of our PB Committee Members are playing where they
live in the off-season months. The Normans live and play in San Diego, so they
not only enjoy the weather but also pickleball.
Teri and Harry Blatter are traveling in their beautiful new fifth wheel and will
return to the lake in April.
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"BIG CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR STAR" — Teri Blatter. We are proud to
announce that while in south Texas, Teri played in her first tournament on
January 14th at the 3.5 level women’s group. She proudly brought home
GOLD!!!!
I received an email from Terry Weisbrich last week. They have sold their home
at the lake and they will be leaving soon. He wanted us to know that he
enjoyed playing with us and appreciated the friendships he made. We will
miss playing with Terry and wish them well.
We’d love to hear from our members about their achievements. I’d love to
add them to our next newsletter articles. Please email me.
That’s it for now. See you all in May!
Co-Chairs
Linda Rawson, l.rawson@sbcglobal.net
Teri Blatter, terirda@gmail.com
Pickleball Committee Members
Harry Blatter
Ron Norman
Joe Rawson

You’re on Zoom?
Now What?

We have gotten used to attending meetings that were face-to-face via
zoom. Some of us are more comfortable with this technology than others.
If you are going to become one of the “zoomers” there are things that
you can do to make it a better experience and also courteous to others.
Guide for using your smart phone during Zoom

GET FIT, STAY FIT
• Certified Personal Trainers
• Yoga, Zumba, Boot Camps,
Cardio Kick-boxing, Spin,
Tai Chi
• Complete Gym with Showers,
Tanning and Supplements
• Day and Weekly
Passes Available

1. Go to phone settings.

2. Put your phone settings to “Do Not Disturb,” which prevents texts
and calls from disturbing or dropping the Zoom call.

3. Go to Display and Brightness, click auto lock, and set it to “never,”
which keeps the screen from timing out and potentially dropping
the call.
Helpful guide for using your computer during Zoom:

1. Please mute your microphone on the left corner of your
Zoom page.

2. Once you have a question or comment—unmute yourself.

3. If you don’t want people to be distracted by objects in the
background of your home, go to the “recordings” option, and
find the option to change your background filter.
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Recreation & Activities

2022 Roared in
with a Rockin’
New Year’s Eve Party

Seventy-five guests brought in the New Year at LACC’s annual dinner dance . . .
and all had a roarin’ good time! Decorations, courtesy of Todd and Candace
Leber, were festive. Tunes by popular DJ, Steve Lawson, were perfect for
dancing the night away and dinner by the LACC kitchen was delicious
supported by our wonderful staff of servers.
The club events for 2022 are listed below. Mark your calendars! Always a
good time for everyone!
The next Clubhouse Committee meeting is on February 17th at 3:00pm at the
clubhouse.
By Joanne Ness

SALES • SERVICE
INSTALLATION

530-258-9566 • 741 Main St., Chester
P.O. Box 553, Chester, CA 96020
Lic. #911600 • LCO 6327
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Recreation & Activities

2022 Music Under
the Stars
Hi All:

The 2022 Bandshell season schedule is just about complete with some exciting new additions such as “The Alameda Allstars” celebrating the “Music of
Greg Allman” scheduled for July 10. This is a group of bay area musicians
that Greg Allman played, recorded and traveled with prior to his passing.
We are actively looking for a dynamic Country Western band to add to the
lineup since we have had many requests, if not this season, hopefully next.
If you know of one, please send us some information to lifesavers27@comcast.net.
We anticipate a great musical — and complete — Bandshell season.
Dave May, Music Coordinator
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ARPD News

Recreation & Activities

Almanor Recreation and Park District is a special
district composed of five board members whose
mission is to provide and support recreation in
the Almanor Basin. Our summer events raise the
funds necessary to run our district, maintain our
parks for use by Chester Little League and CHS
Girls Softball, and organize and operate Youth
Soccer and Youth and Adult Judo.

Three iconic summer events – the Mile High Century Cycling Event, the 4th of
July Fun Run, and the Poker Paddle/Kayaking Event – provide great recreation
for our community while promoting tourism and economic activity.
In addition, ARPD has received grant funding that will enable us to build an
exciting new recreation center in Chester. The plans are to break ground in
late spring on new facilities that will include a family recreation center with

Men’s
Nine-Hole
Group

Please consider joining LACC’s Men’s
Nine-Hole Group to enjoy golf, fun and
camaraderie. And maybe a festive
beverage too.
You do not need to have a handicap, but
you can challenge yourself however you wish. Maybe you have some new golf
apparel, equipment or insights you want to try or share. The Nine-Hole group
is a great way to get out for a quick 9 holes.
The Men’s Nine-Hole group has new volunteers who have stepped up as club
president, vice president, and treasurer for next year. These volunteers are
Vince Frantz and John Davenport as co-president, Ray Davis as vice president,
and Jim Currlin, treasurer. Under this plan, Bob Lambert will continue to be
the NCGA representative and Ted Miller will continue as club secretary. Thank
you all!
Furthermore, we have an additional member, Tim Dougherty, who has
volunteered for a new position as “media coordinator” to develop and
maintain new ways to communicate with the membership. We would like to
give thanks to Vince, John, Ray, Jim and Tim for stepping forward to keep us
moving ahead.
Cheers for 2022!
See you on the first tee!
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outdoor all weather game tables, new picnic shelters, a community garden
and a wellness tot playground.

And finally, we have an amazing crew of volunteers who are making great
strides in developing a regional trail system. This effort began with the reconstruction and maintenance of the Collins Nature Trail, a 2.1 mile loop trail
behind the Chester Park that skirts the Feather River, and leads to peaceful
meadow and wildlife vistas.
The major thrust of this committee over the last five years has been to develop a regional trail system. A comprehensive overview of the effort can be
found by going to Yourarpd.org (from here you can click
on https://yourarpd.org/trails-committee-705248.html.)

We are currently seeking two new board members who are interested in supporting our community recreation. If you are interested in becoming a part of
this organization, you can email ARPD at arpd01.frontier.com or contact Susan
Espana, Board Member, at sjespana@gmail.com
By Susan Espana, Almanor Recreation & Park District
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PLEASE PICK UP
AFTER YOUR PET
It doesn’t take much to remember that we have pets in our community. In fact, if you don’t
watch your step, you’re likely to step in one such reminder! Besides being unsightly and
smelly, animal waste can be hazardous to the health of our children who play in the
community and other pets. One of the most common forms of disease transmission between
dogs is through fecal matter.
When walking your dog in our community, remember that it should be leashed. Also, it is
important to remember to immediately clean up after your pet. Take along a baggie with you
to pick up waste and then dispose of it properly in your garbage, not on the side of the road.
By taking a few simple steps to clean up after your pet, you can contribute not only to the
beautification of our community, but also towards the elimination of one of the most irrating
nuisances in our community.

Thank you for your cooperation!

A Little Trash Talk
Move Trash Can Tags

Trash Tags for Feather River Pick-up
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and now...FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP IN
LASSEN AND PLUMAS COUNTIES!
27,000 square feet of furniture, floorcoverings,
mattresses and window coverings all at the
lowest price...guaranteed!
NO INTEREST WITH PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS*

zaengles.com • 530.257.7788
In Front of Walmart • 2800 Main St., Susanville
*Interest will be calculated on your account from the
purchase date. If the purchase balance is not paid in full
within 6 months or if you make a late payment, interest
will be charged on the total purchase.

Howard Construction is a locally owned and
operated full service construction company. Owner
Kyle Howard has been in the construction field since
1978, building custom homes and other structures in
the Lake Almanor Basin since the 1980s.
Howard Construction ranks customer service first. We are
meticulous and strive for perfection. We take pride in
professionalism, quality work and customer
satisfaction at a competitive price
while maintaining superior
service.

530.258.3541,
Office
530.258.1601, Cell
kyle@howardconstruction4u.com

New Homes • Remodel
Decks • Porches • Carports
Garages • Roofing
Plumbing • Electrical
Painting • Concrete Work
EPA Certified in Renovations
and Repair
Testing • Evaluation
Documentation • Removal

Website: www.howardconstrucion4u.com
Mobile App: Text HC4U to 72727

